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Hw*>! SBeans! Beans—Big Supply

HmiK« green beans. Lippard &

KSuri(jr. 24-1 t-p.

bar Safe—The O. C. Heglar LaM.
,W- 600 at fas, with four sets of build-

jHaphs, £otton gin, store house, saw
; |One of the best cotton, stain

;Hfaad efcck farms ill the county. Price
Terms easy. Or we

4ub-divide and sell about 800
K teres -at the west side adjoining

¦l. HJptaker and A. F. Heglar at
® attractive ~

prices on easy terms.

Patterson & Co., Agents.

K 24-2

¦Lptri* Beans, Corn. Turnips Cab-
Mphage. jCfelerv. lettuce, etc. Lippard
MS Btffier. 24-lt-p.

Rfp---*- Pullets For Sale.
¦ Mr. (J. '£. Heglar Route 5.
||34-lt-f. ,y

Crapes Grapefruit,
Lippard & Barrier.

24-lt-p.,

Rent. Phone 88. Mrs. J.
HK Stfcoot. 24-3 t-p.

SO Weekly Profit From Our

tive line of personal Christ*
K mas Sards. New process. Individ-
¦f uai designs. Quick sale*. Outfit

¦ v tree, j Wetmore, .lanes A Sugden,
K Xtoriitßter. Xew York. 2o 2t-p.
K ¦*—
B* Seven Boom House on Church Street

for r*nt. Box 364. Rhone 400.
K 23-4t-$.

Kfvo Hanses on Heed Street l or Rent.
Ption* 400. 23-4 t-p.

¦Par Rent—Six Room House. Julia

|Fj WelsS,. N. Spring St. 23-2 t-p.

KVer Sale—One Lot on South Vnkm
Ktnjtreet-.' ’Apply to L. L. Mauldin at

K Cline & Moose's. 22-3 t-p.

E Sngraved Wedding Invitations and
fix announceir.cuts on short notice at

Times-Tribune office. We repre-

fif *ent one of the best engravers in
Rj the United States. ts.

ViVedding Invitations and Announce-
merits handsomely printed on a few

I* hours' notice at Times-Tribune of-
P fice. ts.

Billers Reward for Runaway Couple.

Rdooresville Enterprise.
H.4. W\ C. Calloway. Davidson Route
812, is offering a reward of SSO for the
Bjirest and delivery to the proper offi-
Kvrs of Iredell Jack-on Hoover l'isbcr
Bond Carlena Calloway, who ran away

Bogether on November, 20. 1024. Fisli-
B* is 37 years o£ age, stutters, lias
Barge scar under right jaw. light hair.
Klve feet and four inches high. 130
Brand*. The girl was 14 years of
Kge, slender, blue eyes and light hair.

Kettle fingers on both hands arc crook-
Hp. Mr. Calloway has used every

Keans available to locate Ins young
Baughter but the couple has been
Bble to elude every lead. They were
Bist seen near Spartanburg. S. C.

’ Farms Fur Sols. 140 Acres Near
Cox’s Mill, 76 and "iOOacres West
of Kannapolis, 103 acres near Kan-
napolis. 51 1-2 and 38 acres Xo. 5
township, 11 and IS acres near
Concord, 17ft acres No. 7 township
$25 per acre, 60 acres on Mouht
Pleasant Road, 118 acres South
Mount Pleasant $3150, 100 acres
Xo. 10 Township, 110. 115, 25 and
000 acres Xo. 11 Township. Allat
reasonable bargains. Terms easy.
Jno. K. Patterson & Co., Agents.
24-2 t-p.

Extra Nice Beef and Pork, Good Sau-
sage, and fresh vegetables. (tall

us for good eats. Sanitarv Grocery
Co.

__
24-2t-p.

Man Wanted as Personal Factory
representative in Concord. Wo will
give, to the right man, the best prop-
osition ever offered. Xo experience
or capital required. Write full in-
formation to Syucro Motors Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich. 24-lt-p. •

For Reut—Sieven Room 2 Story House
gas and water upstairs and down.
Upstairs arranged for light house-
keeping. Large lot, 231 X. Church
St, W. B. Shropshire. 24-3 t-p.

For Rent—Four-room House Near
Brown Mill. Phone 3021. 24-2 t-e.

For Sale—Five Room House on Simp-
son street. Large corner lot. Real
bargain for quick selling. W. A. Ov-
ercash. 23-3 t-p.

Salesmen—Make Big Money Selling
pure Linseed Oil Paints, lubricat-
ing oils, etc. Full time or side
line. Experience unnecessary.
Farmers Oil & l’aint Company,
main office; Cleveland. Ohio.

23-2 t-p.

Notice! We Have Purchased tire Stock

of Jno. W. Cline Grocery Store.
We are open for business in the old
stand and will appreciate .your

patronage. Phone 203. F.islier &

Litaker. 19-6t-e.
Wanted—Starting Night Work ¦ Octo-

ber first. Can use full shift night
help consisting of winder hands,

spinners and carding hands. Apply
Kimlley Cotton Mill, Mt. Pleasant,
N. C. 21-6 t-c.

Fisher, it is said, has a wife and one
or more children.

Southern Railway’s Earnings Im-
proving-

Xew York. Sept. 23.—Upward re-
vision of estimates of the 1!)23 earn-
ings of Southern Railway arc coming
from interests close to the manage-
ment in view of recent improvement
in traffic, it being now expected that
more than sl4 a share will he shown
on the $120,000,000 common stock

and $lB a share, including income
from subsidiaries. Surplus for 1024
was equal to $12.30 a share and sub-
sidiary income added $ more.

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

1; We Specialize inFootball and
Athletic Goods

Bj Besides Our Regular Line of Luggage and Gents’

Furnishings O

I THE SPECIALTY STORE
¦ Opposite Court House South Union Street X

Boone* XjoiJOO —tXXXX>CXXXX>OOOOOCXXXXX>OOOOOOC)C>OOOOOO

lEFIRD’S
I .

$2.95 $3.95 $4.95

So many hats to choose from, at such a wonderfully ]i
B l°w pflce. The materials too are of such excellent quality.

pf these days, you will be choosing a hat to match
that new Frock. There are styles and colors in such start- ij

Haling variety that it isn’t hard to choose just one from so !Kp-jnany, that are just what you have had in mind. j]
Hats.. of Felt, Hats of Velvet, Hats of Velvet and Silk

B| combinations. !

shewing a wonderful variety of Children's J

I $1.95 and up

lefird’sl
H g,-- i

i-v. * y _

IN aNd about the city [
MOTORCADE TO VISIT

CITY SATURDAY MORNING

Party "From Btnrfidld and Virginia ,t»
Be Entertained at Jackson Trafti
fng School.
The visit which the North Carolina

delegation paid to Blue-field last year
in the interest of the Lakes-to-Flori-
da Highway will be returned Friday
when a motorcade from Bluefield and
Southwest Virginia will start for
North Carolina with Charlotte as its
destination.

Concord comes in for a part of the
entertainment of the visitors. A
committee consisting of G. L. Patter
son. I)r. T. X. Silencer, Major W. A.
Foil. H. IV. Blanks and M. H. Wolff
has been appointed to journey to Sal-
isbury Friday night, where they will
attend a gathering held in that city
for the diversion of the visitors.

Then on Saturday morning, when
the motorcade leaves Salisbury on its
way to Charlotte, an entertainment
will be provided in Concord*at the
Jackson Training School. The sclioo)
boys will present a program consist-
ing largely of musical numbers inter-
spersed with an occasional brief talk
by some local orator. The idea of the
program will be. aeorduig to I>r. T.
X. Spencer, more music and less
speaking.

After the program in the auditor-
ium of the Training School, there is
to be a social gathering on the grounds
of the school where sandwiches and
cold drinks will be handed out.

The delegation from Virginia and
(Vest Virginia will then be accompan-
ied to Charlotte by a group of local
business men who will remain in
Charlotte during the rest of the day
and will attend the exposition and the
dinner which is to be given that night.

It is not definitely known how many
persons will make the trip from
Bluefield. A letter from the Chamber ,
of Commerce of that city states that
there will be a hundred from that i
place alone and that this number
will be augmented by the addition of ,
motorists in Virginia. Wytheville,
Bland and HillsViile arc all expected
to send representatives.

After leaving the West Virginia
city early Friday morning the motor-

cade will make its way over the
mountains and into North Carolina ;
at Mt. Airy. Stops are to bo made at

Mt. Airy. Lexington and Salisbury
and the night will be spent at the lat-
ter place.

After a visit at the Made-in-Caro-
linas Exposition and it dinner Satur-
day night, the party will return on
Sunday.

COTTON PICKERS BUSY IN
THIS COUNTY AT PRESENT

Much Cotton Has Been Picked But
Much Remains Yet to Be Picked
Throughout County.
Cotton picking is tfic chief occupa-

tion of farm people in Cabarrus coun-
ty now and although many bales have
already been picked 111any’ hales yet’
await the pickers.

While some sections of the coun-
ty are not going to produce as much
cotton as they did lust year, -there
the opinion expressed by many that
the crop will be a large one despite

1 the droitgh.t Many fields in theeoun-
i ty are still wflite regardless of the
i fact that they have been picked once.

The cotton is opening very rapidly;
i now and the fanner is fearful of rain
i rather than fearful that it will not

| rain. A long, heavy rain now would
l be harmful to the cotton that ha- not
| yet been pickiffl. ' ,

l A representative of the State labor
1 department was in Cabarrus several

days ago seeking cotton pickers for
( eastern North Carolina, but so far
| as is known he secured no helpers
| here. While the crop in this county
I is not so large as the one in the
[ east it is of sufficient size to keep
[ practically all of the local pickers
I engaged for the present.
| A rain would be beneficial in aid-j

ing the preparation of soil for winter!
crops but at the same time it would j
damage the cotton that is still in the l
field, so many‘farmers are undecided

i as to what they want in the way of j
j rain.

ROTARY MEETING j
| ITogram at Weekly Meeting of f lub i
I in Charge of the Business Methods !
! Committee.
i Some needs of Concord and Cabar-1

1 rus County were briefly discussed at
\ tlu- weekly meeting of the Concord
i Rotary Club yesterday at the Y. and

| the program for the meeting was in
i charge of the Business Methods Cum-
I mittee.
| L. D. Coltrane. L. M. Richmond and
i G. L. Patterson are members of the
1 committee, and Mr. Coltrane and Mr.

i Patterson made five minute talks in

i which they outlined some things the
* city and county need.

Mr. Coltrane urged the club mem-
bers to work for a central tourist

I camp, declaring the city would beue-
i fit in no uncertain manner from such

; a camp. Many tourists would stop
i here daily, lie sa ; d, if they had camp

1 accommodations. He also spoke 4ji
[ support of the Chamber of Commerce,
i declaring the organization deserved

| the support of Concord's business met/
] Mr. Patterson discussed among atlif
i 'er things, the roads of the county, de-
' flaring in his opinion all of the prfn-
, filial roads lending into Concord

i should be improved as soon as practi-
[ cal. Good roads bring more business
i into a city, Mr. Patterson added.
| H. Wavne Blanks asked permis-

sion to publicly supiwrt suggestions
5 about a tourist camp made by Mr. Col-
-5 traue. saying the subject is one “very
S dear to my heart." The opening of
S a modem/camp here is one of the vi-
I tal needs, of the city, he said.

| Home Coming at Water Oak Church.
1 A home coming Will be held at Wat-
S er Oak Church next Sunday at
I which time there will be a special ser-
I vice in the morniug at 10 o'clock with
I dinner at the conclusion of the service,
r Everybody is invited to attend the
| exercises.

I Lose your temper, and someone
> to find it.

SEEK BODY OF NEGRO
IN GARMON-GREEN FOND

Officers Told Body Was Placed In the
Pond, But So Far It Has Not Been
Located There.
Although rural police officers of

Mecklenburg county have been advised
that the body of Ike Stewart, aged
negro, was thrown into the Garmon-
Green mill pond near Midland last
March by negroes who are charged
with his death, plans to drain the
pond have about been abandoned, it
was reported yesterday by persons liv-
ing in Midland who have conferred
with the police officers.

During this week the pond has been
dragged several times anil no signs of
Stewart’s body have been found and,
this fact has led officers to believe
they would be unable to find even
the skeleton, it w said.

Facts about the death of the ne-
gro. according to the Mecklenburg of-
ficers. were first obtained last Friday
morning when Grover Stewart, negro,
was arrested and questioned about a
deathbed confession another negro had
made, the name of Grover Stewart
having been mentioned by the dying
negro. Stewart, tile officers said, ad-
mitted complicity in the death of
Ike Stewart, telling the officers the
aged man was shot and killed by
Lewie Kiser because he had married
Kiser's girl.

Stewart also told the officers, they
reported, that Stewart was killed in
Clear Creek township, Mecklenburg
county, on March 24th, and that
James White, negro, also had part in
tfic murder. White was arrested
and is said to have confessed, too.

It was first planned to open the
Garmon-Green pond in an effort to
find the skeleton, officers planning to

use a large tractor to pull the mill
which is operated by power from the
dam. It was said in Midland yes-
terday. however, that such plans had
been abandoned.

The Charlotte Observer says in part
of the case r

Four negroes are now field in jail
without bond charged with complicity
in the alleged murder.

Charlie Daniels is said to have fur-
nished Lewis Kiser with the revolver
with which Ike Stewart was killed,

and helped dispose of the body. \

James White, whose confession t'ie
rural police say they have, ik de-
clared to have assisted in removing
the body.

Grover Stewart, the old man's step-
son. who was arrested and is said
to have confessed Saturday, is charged
with fastening the iron weights to
the body preparatory to sinking it.

Lindsay Stewart, the old man's,
wife, is held oil charges of concealing
the murder, thus becoming an acces-
sory.

All four had been arrested before
and liberated for lack of evidence.
Daniels. White and the woman Were

re-arrested about a month ago. Also
atone timqi Lewis Kiser had bo&i
arrested and liberated. Later he
became ill and is declared to have
been crazed with the relusiou that
Uncle Ike's ghost was haunting him.

"Get away, Ike, leave me alone.”
are words fie is said to have re-
peated when having "fits" of fear.
He was unable to stand the strain
and died a few weeks ago. literally
frightened to death, his neighbors
say.

The connected story, as gathered
in the confessions, the police say. is
that Kiser met Daniels and White
the night of the alleged murder and
asked tfiem to go up the road with
him, borrowing Daniels 38-caliber re-
volver. They- met Uncle Ike Stewart
going from his home, which is about
four miles toward the Lawyer's road
from Matthews, on his way to lodge
meeting,

"Ike. what did you marry my wom-
an for?” Kiser is said to have de-
manded of the old man. The story

has it that without waiting for a re-
ply Kiser drew his revolver and shot
t'oree bullets into the old mail's breast,

killing him instantly.
Then followed a long, fifteen-mile

trip through the darkness, the three
men unloading the limp form into

Kiser's automobile and driving over
| round-about roads to the Garmon-

jGreen mill pond, the officers say.
i When they reached the pond they

1stopped the ear ami fastened two
| hags of lowAares to the body to
weight it down, the officers learned,

and carried it acros the dam. 'When
they reached the deep portion, Stew-
art is said to have revealed. Kiser
and Daniels swung it twice between
them and Hung it as far into the
water as they could.

After the body's six months sub-
jection to water life, the officers hope
to recover the skeleton only with the
tell-tale sacks of plow shares.

Prolific Cabarrus Cotton.
Mooresville Enterprise.

Mr. J. Columbus Alexander, one of
the well-known farmers of the Coddle
Creek section of Cabarrus county, was
in the Enterprise office last Saturday
and brought with him a cotton p«d
that hud contained twelve tapes of
the fleecy staple. This prolific pod
was one of many that contained more

, -than flic usual number of tapes, but
the tapes are more or less stunted in
lint cotton. The lint is short and
would uot gin ns good as middling.
Mr. Alexander is the father of Mr.
Phi Alexander, teller of the First
Nutional Bank, and comes practically
every week to this city.

Efficiency Conference Next Sunday.
Hie annual efficiency conference of

the Cabarrus Township and County
Sunday School /Association Officials
will be held at the First Presbyter-
ian Church Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock. On account of the illuess of
the president, K. P. Benson, the meet-
ing has been called by J. J. Barn-
hardt, who urges that all members be
present since the business for the year
wi|l be discussed and plans will be
formulated.

A tennis record that probably will
stand for all time in that of Wil-
linhi T. Tilden, who has competed in
twelve Davis (jup singles matches
and woo every one oftheaa i

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

BASEBALL SUMMARY.
American Laftgtle.

IV. L. PC.
Washington , 1)3 jiff .880
Philadelphia 87 59 .596
St. Louis 78 68 .534
Detroit 76 69 .524
"Chicago 74; 74 .560
Cleveland 67 79 .459 ,
New York 66 82 .442
Boston -r 43 102 .297

Results Yesterday.
Detroit 15; Boston 1.
Philadelphia 6-7; St. Louis 3-3.
New York 7; Chicago 6.
Washiugton-Cleveland, rain.

National League.
Chicago 2; Brooklyn I.
Boston 7-2; Cincinnati 1-1.
St. Louis 8-8; Xew York 0-2.
Pittsburgh 2; Philadelphia 1.

Chgriottc Methodists Form New
Church.

Charlotte. Sept. 23.—The estab-
lishment of a Methodist church in
Myens park, the second house of wor-
ship >in that suburb, was provided
for last night in plane adopted at a
meeting at the home of Dr. R. T. <
Fergu-'in in Myers park, It was an- 1
nounced here today. ;

It was decided to petition the
western North Carolina conference
of the Methodist church, which meets

in Statesville next month to recog-
nize the church and appoint a (ms-
tor for the enduing year.

Tbr new congregation for the time
being will use the chapel of Queens
college, this having been offered by
the college authorities. It is expected
that plans will Is l set on foot soon
looking to the building of a new-
house of worship. A number of lead-
ing. Charlotte Methodists are as-
sociated with tilt- movement looking
to the organization of a new church.
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Plan Now

PA( KBfcNMV
i *" tfo* It

twer*m
A wonderful love '

to set your pulses going *
i ... a wealth of aaven-
-1 turous incidents that
Y will stir you to a rousing

ft pitch of excitement

i.

CONCORD
Next Monday and

Tuesday

666
is a prescription for

Malaria, Chills and Fever,

Dengue or Bilious Fever

It Kills the germs

DREADFUL MINS
Georgia Lady, Who Had Lost Too

Mod Wright, Was Advised
to Take Cardni and It

How Well
Columbus, Ga—Mrs. George 8.

Hunter, of this city, writes:
“AfterI married, thirteen months

ago, I suffered with dreadful pains
In my sides during

... My aide
hurt so bad It nearly killed me. I
had to go to bed and stay some-
times two weeks at a time. I
could not work and I Just dragged
around the houae.

“Igot very thin—l went from 12S
pounds down to less than 100. My
mother had long been a user of
Cardul and she knew what a good
medicine It was for this trouble, so

: she told me to get some and take It.
I sent to the etore after it and be-
fore I had taken the first bottle

' I began to Improve.
“My side hurt law and Ibegan to¦ Improve In health. ... The Cardul

acted as a fine tonic and I do not
feel like tke same person. I am
eo much better. I am well now.
I have gained ten pounds and dm
•till gaining. My aides do not
trouble me at all.

“I wish every suffering woman
knew about Cardni" NC-160

-joet

"
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•Citizens
Bank and Trust Company

RESOURCES OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS

CHAS. h WAGONER, President PROPST,
A. f. GOODMAN, Vice Prerfient BOYD DIGGERS Asst. Cashier

o 2: C GEO. Tj. PATTERSON
A F gSod&Sn 8 Wo ‘ PEMBER TON 3. F. GOODMAN

Ip®iNCE
B- L- UMBERGER^^^^.^ 0 WARNER

We lend money on approved security.

THE HOME OF We receive deposits subject to check..
GOOD BANKING We issue Certificates of Deposit bearing four per cent,

interest.
* ' . . r 1- -ta 'V

-
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ABargain In Quality
Fine One-Profit Studebaker Coach

—at a new low price

tion—at this new low ,
'

price which only 11 -¦ i-"" 1 < 1 •' " \ .. ¦¦¦¦-¦ ,
further emphasizes the $1,350 Delivered for cash in ConcordStudebaker policy ofof- Or. undo- Studebakrr’s fair and liberal Budget Payment Plan,
sering you a “bargain tMa Coach mat be purrhaaed out of monthly income with a jpa Down
in quality.” a « “W wment of only .* 4>4OU

Here is a truly fine coach—built through-
out from quality materials and careful work-
manship. Fine northern white ash and hard
maple are used in body construction. We pay
a premium to obtain the toughest grades of
steel. The upholstery is a durable woolen

fabric^
— the wind-

rating of she Na-
Here is a Coach with a gas - tional Automobile

oline gauge on the dash Chamber of Com-
merce this Standard

Six Coach Is the "most powerful car of i*;
size and weight. Full-size balloon tires and
an especially designed steering mechanism
add to its riding and driving ease. A com-
pletely machined crankshaft gives perfect
engine balance and reduces vibration to a
minimum.

Yet this Standard Six Coach sells for no
more than competing cars—its low price is

possible by the Studebaker policy of
one-profit manufacture.

There are only two cars manufactured on
this one-profit basis. Studebaker in the fine
car field, and the Ford in the low priced field*Only in these two cases does one company
in its own plants make all bodies, ail engina.

Bears, differential,
springs, gear setp, gray iron castings add
drop forgings.

This one-profit policy not only eliminates
the extra profits of outside parts and body
makers but it also makes possible Unit-
built construction. Allparts for Studebaker
cars are designed, engineered and built as a
unit. And being built as a unit they function -

as a unit—which results in years longer life,
scores of thousands of miles of efccess trans-
portation, greater riding comfort, lower re-
pair costs and much higher resale value.

But the only way to judge this StandardSix Coach is to see it—to Actually sit behind
the wheel and drive it through the «*»ck of
traffic, over the steepest hills and rough
country roads. Then, and only then, can
you completely appreciate its «ma»in g
power, its velvet srffoothness and wonderfulriding qualities,

, Auto Supply &Repair Co.

'TirrT'TT"! STUD EB A

t - * ; ¦> ’V

DEFYING TRADITION, GLORIA SWANSON
PLAYS ROLE OF AGED WOMAN IN FILM

‘'.FMm&Z fIH

Gloria swanson has. in her
> forthcoming: Paramount pic-

ture, "The Cosat of Folly,” accom-
plished a tkfag fear Screen artist*

portrays the part of a joun*,

. i .nun . j•

married woman, a young modern
girl and the girl’s rather aged
mother. , ,

*

, ......
a

Here are several plotufes taken
from the Him. On the left Is shown

Mias Swanson draaasd a* foUyn-.

n* kt -a costume bell, wl»Wh forth.
Pkrt of tee picture. In center she

I 'the mother, ana on
rhtht as the modern fffL

'.VC ;¦
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